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Crab Season Opener Delayed
The Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife reports that the opening of
the ocean commercial Dungeness crab
season from Point Arena, Calif., to the
Canadian border will be delayed at least
until Dec. 15.
Commercial harvest of crab in Oregon
bays and estuaries will close effective
12:01am Dec.1 and may reopen for the
remainder of December if the ocean
commercial fishery opens in December.
Recreational harvest of crab in the
ocean off Oregon will also be delayed at
least until Dec. 15. Recreational harvest
of Dungeness crab in Oregon’s bays and
estuaries will remain open.
The ocean commercial Dungeness crab
season along the Oregon coast normally
opens on Dec. 1, but can be delayed
to ensure a high-quality product to
consumers and avoid wastage of the
resource. Crab quality testing in early
November showed the majority of test
areas coast wide did not meet minimum
preseason test criteria. Fishery managers
in Oregon, Washington and California
met today and decided to delay the
opening at least until Dec. 15 to allow
crab quality to improve. A third round
of crab quality testing will occur in late
November or early December.

Please send advertising-related email to
valerie@mydfz.com; press releases and
letters to the editor to evan@mydfz.com.
Deadline 3:00pm Tuesdays.
Mon-Thu 9:30-5:30pm
Fri & Sat 9:30-6:30pm
The delayed opening date will give time
for the crab to fill with more meat. It will
also provide the three states with more
information for setting an appropriate
commercial crab season opening
schedule

Chamber Night Out
By Evan Kramer

The Port Orford and North Curry
County Chamber of Commerce held
their monthly board meeting followed
by a general membership meeting
on Monday night at Paula’s Bistro.
The Chamber members heard from
two speakers who were welcomed by
Chamber president Laura Eades. They
later enjoyed a delicious multi course
meal served by Paula and Christophe.
Jeff Ferguson from the Gold Beach
Chamber of Commerce urged people
and businesses to look out for each other,
remain optimistic during this time and
not get paralyzed with fear referring to
the current business climate. Ferguson
extolled the beauty of our coast saying
the stretch between Port Orford and
Gold Beach was the best in the state.
He said the Gold Beach Chamber is
going to do a lot of network television
advertising on the local affiliates saying
it was the best buy for the money.
But the importance of word of mouth

Very Merry Un-Birthday
Party and Cake Auction
Port Orford Public Library
1:30pm Saturday, Nov. 19
advertising was discussed as well and it
is very important. Another subject that
came up for discussion is the issue of
whether or not Port Orford is a speed
trap and the effect the traffic tickets are
having on tourists – bad word of mouth
about Port Orford some thought while
others thought the speed limits in Port
Orford are well marked and that it is
not a speed trap. My opinion: it’s not
a speed trap but more could be done to
slow down traffic.
The next speaker was Pattie Slagle from
the Coastal Home Health and Hospice
(CHHH). Slagle is the Volunteer and
Resource Coordinator in charge of
education and fundraising. She said
that Langlois resident Lori Kent is the
executive director of CHHH which was
until recently known as Curry Home
Health and Hospice. Over a period of
the last 18 months home health and
hospice separated itself from Curry
County and is now a completely
independent agency. She said one of
the main reasons for changing from a
county agency to a private one is that the
county can’t change as fast as Hospice
can now and they need to move faster.
CHHS serves all of Curry County and
up to Bandon.
Continued on Page 2
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Bandon Family Dental Care
DENTAL CARE THAT
FITS YOUR LIFE!
Root Canals $ Extractions
Crowns $ Braces $ Implants
Financing Available
Oral Sedation

New patients
and Emergencies Welcome!

Dr. Richard Dowling
541-347-4461

Duds-N-Suds
Laundromat

20, 30, & 40lb
Dexter machines
Mon-Fri.......6am-9pm
Sat-Sun........7am-9pm

Gifts & Thrifts
9-1 & 3-5
Wed - Sun
572 14th St.
541-332-0933

Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W

Produced by “WXTide32” version 4.7 by Michael Hopper - http://wxtide32.com
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
11-17
LQtr 11-18
11-19
11-20
11-21
11-22
11-23
H0441 6.1 H0530 6.4 H0617 6.8 L0016 1.5 L0113 1.9 L0208 2.3 L0301 2.6
L0957 3.9 L1116 3.5 L1232 2.7 H0701 7.3 H0744 7.9 H0828 8.4 H0912 8.9
H1521 6.3 H1639 5.8 H1806 5.6 L1337 1.7 L1434 0.6 L1527 -0.4 L1616 -1.2
L2226 0.7 L2320 1.1
H1930 5.6 H2046 5.9 H2150 6.2 H2249 6.6
patients a year and are there for one and with multiple neighbors. If there is a
Chamber Night Out
all in Curry and southern Coos County.
particular light that is “trespassing” the
Continued from Page 1
first course of action is to find and talk to
The
Chamber
of
Commerce
has
many
Slagle said 90% of the payments for
your neighbor to see if they are aware of
home health and hospice care come special events planned for next year.
the problem, they may willingly shutoff,
Their
annual
awards
banquet
is
on
from Medicare. The question of
cap or make a shield (you might help
Saturday,
January
28.
(location
to
be
payment to CHHH came up and though
announced). They will hold a talent them) to block the light coming into a
most payments are from Medicare no
show in March and the chili cookoff in bedroom window. One of the primary
one in need of care without insurance is
April plus another masquerade ball in reasons Coos Curry Electric no longer
turned away whether you can pay for it
supports installing new “mercury vapor
or not. Slagle said last year that Hospice October.
style” lights is that every time they
gave $100,000 in donated services to its
installed a new one in a neighborhood
Letter To The Editor,
clients.
there were five new complaints. All
Coastal Home Health and Hospice raises The 18-month grace period for modern lighting installations require
cutoff lighting that manages the light
money through the Curry Marketplace installation of skycaps on “mercury
to the task below the horizontal and
held every August in their huge leased vapor style lights” has passed. The
down to the ground where it’s needed.
building on Jerry’s Flat Road and the intention of the ordinance is to lower
yearly holiday season Light up a Life the amount of “sky glow” over our city There are a number of lights in town
that still need to be capped and there are
program where people contribute that everyone can enjoy any night in
“free” caps available, for anyone living
money to illuminate a commemorative the backyard or on the beach watching
the Milky Way. Eliminating glare to inside the city limits. Please talk to your
ornament honoring a loved one on the
increase safety both when walking or neighbors, a ladder and two screws
Hospice Memorial Tree.
driving can actually draw attention to and about ten minutes can update one
Slagle said the organization has a staff local business after dark with signs lit of these relics and make a noticeable
or 45, most being professional health from above, lighting both the sign and
difference.
care workers and a volunteer staff of
possibly the sidewalk or building below,
Al Geiser
150 people. They offer spiritual care a twofer! Turning off or eliminating
as well as place an emphasis on care unnecessary lights saves money, the
for military veterans. They serve 600
night sky and may improve relations
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Rotary News

By Elaine Roemen
Our illustrious photographer, Lois
Miller, went on an excursion to Red Fish
Rocks to document the sea birds living
and breeding there. The Red Fish Rocks
are a protected refuge of the Oregon
National Wildlife System. These
sensitive breeding grounds are off limits
to humans and provide protection from
land predators as well. Some of these
“pelagic” sea birds are rarely seen from
land. Shooting with her powerful camera
lenses while bravely hanging onto the
ship mast in a rough sea, she caught
artful, amazing pictures of the offshore
birds and their nesting habitats. Lois is
presently photographing in Costa Rico
and wasn’t here to show the pictures,
but fortunately Ann Viliesis, President
of Kalmiopsis Audubon Society has
also studied these coastal birds and she
gave a fascinating educational program
showing Lois’ photos.
The rocky islands off Port Orford are
breeding grounds for half of the bird
population on the Oregon Coast. There
is a wondrous sense of diversity and
beauty in the many birds flourishing
here: Murres, Oyster Catchers, Tufted
Puffins, Albatross, Pigeon Guillemots,
Peregrine Falcons, Storm-Petrals, and
Cassin’s Auklets to name a few. All find
their appropriate spots on, in and under
the Red Fish Rocks. Not to mention the
millions of migrating shorebirds that
stop on our rocky islands to rest and
refuel. We are truly blessed to live in
such a natural paradise and to have such
dedicated people as Lois and Ann to
help us appreciate our environment and
it’s sensitive interdependent ecology.
To learn more, contact Ann Vileisis at
www.kalmiopsisaudubon.org.
Driftwood Principal Christine Nichols
introduced Student of the Month
Quentin Fougerolles as a young man
who is simply a joy to be around as his
mother Dominique smiled in agreement.

Pa u l a’s B i s tro
Early Bird Specials $12.50
5–7 p.m. Tues thru Sat.
Includes homemade soup & Garden fresh salad
&

Select entrées

Quentin shared that he loves sports,
travel, his dog, sailing, fishing, science,
PE and literature! Senior student of the
month is Tara Mitchell whose Mom,
kindergarten teacher Beth Mitchell,
was on hand to applaud her daughter’s
accomplishments in 4-H, Math and
Science and as President of American
Honor Society. Tara would love to be a
veterinarian and plans to attend SWOC
and Oregon State University.

Letter To The Editor,
Historically, County Commissioners
have encouraged public participation in
the legislative process. In 2007, when
the public complained about the lack
of published agendas for work session
meetings, steps were immediately
taken to remedy the situation. Adding
items after the agenda was published
was strongly discouraged and to do so
required written justification describing
the urgency and signatures from all
three Commissioners. The Board took
every opportunity to direct citizens
to the County website and invited
interested citizens to provide email
addresses if they wished to receive

public notifications. It took no extra
time or effort to include interested
citizens when emailing the media with
public announcements.
Now, citizens must attend or at least
download the videos to keep up with the
items added at virtually every meeting
and courtesy email notifications have
been eliminated. Interested citizens
must check the county website several
times each day to see if a new notice
or agenda has been posted. With
the surprise topics, frequent special
meetings, and the effort required just
to find out if there is a meeting at all,
participation or possibly influencing a
decision is practically impossible.
I urge the Commissioners to provide the
public every opportunity to participate
in County government by reinstating
the courtesy email notifications and by
making every effort to avoid adding
late items to the agenda after it has been
published.
Thank you for your consideration.
Pattie Cook
Gold Beach
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Bandon Supply

PRICED RIGHT

Coupon - Subject to stock on hand.

Everyday!

17.99

Wreaths
Thanksgiving Arrangements

reg. 19.99

Sorry for irregular hours.
Please phone 541-332--0445.
Thanks for your support

1.5-Gal. Weed ‘N Bug Eliminator™
Poly Sprayer

31-In. hose, easy thumb-operated shut off.
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri. # 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sat.
Your Complete Home Center
1120 Fillmore – Entrance at 11th & Elmira $ 347-2662 $ fax 347-1602

Crab Industry Cleanup
Commercial crab fishermen along the
Oregon coast have brought in 481 ‘lost’
crab pots in a derelict gear recovery
program sponsored by the Oregon
Dungeness Crab Commission (ODCC)
since its inception in early May of this
year.
The cleanup effort, which ended on
November 1st, began in response to
concerns about gear conflicts with
salmon trollers at the beginning of
their fishing season, after reports of
entanglements with stray crab pots
started to filter in to the ODCC office in
Coos Bay. The Crab Commission acted
quickly, putting a ‘bounty’ on lost pots
and encouraging crabbers to retrieve and
bring them in to port so they could be
reunited with their owners, who in most
cases had already finished crabbing for
the season.
“We’re happy with the results.” said
Nick Furman, Executive Director of
the industry-funded commission. “One
hundred and fifty three crab permit
holders got their pots returned to them,
the salmon fishermen appreciated the
effort and we are demonstrating that
crabbers are capable of dealing with
the derelict gear problem without
any additional regulatory assistance.”
Furman said the ODCC plans to
continue the program next spring, when
the crab season starts to wind down
and fishermen begin moving into the

Sea Breeze
Florist

summertime fisheries along the Oregon
coast.
‘Finder’s fees’ totaling $22k dollars
were paid to the crabbers bringing in
pots, with many of those who got their
gear back indicating that they will
reimburse the ODCC for fees paid on
their behalf. A grant from NOAA is also
being applied to the program’s funding
and will be used to expand the efforts to
address the derelict gear issue.
The 2011/12 Dungeness crab season is
scheduled to begin on December 1, with
a second round of pre-season testing
to determine ‘meat fill’, a sign that the
crab are ready to harvest, occurring this
week.

Oregon’s Rarest Lily
The Oregon Parks and Recreation
Department will improve habitat for
the endangered western bog lily at two
state parks along the coast this winter.
Work of this type is conducted in the
winter when the lily is underground and
dormant.
The flower (Lilium occidentale) is
Oregon’s rarest lily, and lives in a
narrow band of the Pacific coast from
the Coos Bay area to Eureka, California.
Other plants can overshadow the bog
lily, interfering with pollination and
stunting its growth. It is believed that
Native American burning practices kept
these habitats open in the past.

World Wide Wire Service

541-332-0445 Shop
311 6th St.
888-484-2234 (toll free) Port Orford
“We will use a mechanical mower to
mulch and mow woody shrubs along
select trails at Floras Lake State Natural
Area in Curry County and at Shore Acres
State Park in Coos County,” says Sherri
Laier, the south coast natural resource
coordinator for state parks. “When you
visit, you’ll notice wider trails with less
overhanging vegetation.”
The shrubs will be allowed to grow back
gradually, as the lily requires a balance
between surrounding vegetation for
support, and an open, sunny habitat.
Some areas are too fragile to be mowed.
Working by hand, crews will remove
some woody vegetation at Shore Acres,
Floras Lake, Cape Blanco and Harris
Beach State Parks this winter.
This year’s western bog lily habitat
restoration is primarily paid for by
a grant from the USFWS Coastal
Program. To learn more about the lily
and see the USFWS website at http://
www.fws.gov/oregonfwo/Species/Data/
WesternLily/

Pistol River Concert
Mark Taylor, Terry Longshore, and the
Sol Flamenco Dance Company will appear at the Pistol River Friendship Hall
on November 19 at 8:00pm and in a
matinee at 3:00pm on Saturday, November 20. Tickets are $15.00. Reservations
may be made at www.pistolriver.com or
by calling 541-247-2848.
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Paradise Construction

For Tickets and Information, Call 541-332-PLAY

Martin Batch

Build it, Remodel it, or Fix it.
All areas of construction.
Big or small. Call for estimate.
Also, Professional House
Painting.

Nov. 11, 12, 18, 19,
25, 26, @ 7:30
and Nov. 13, 20, 27
@3:00

Presents

Written by Jack Sharkey

CCB # 186233

Produced with special permission
from Samuel French, Inc.

Cell: (541) 655-0246
Commissioners Too Late
The Curry County Board of
Commissioners (BOC) invites members
of the public to apply for membership
to the Citizens’ Committee. The
purpose of this committee is to identify
and explore all viable revenue and
expenditure opportunities to achieve
fiscal solvency and stability for Curry
County Government now and in the
future. Community members who
wish to participate in the Citizens’
Committee will be charged with
examining the County’s financial status
and contributing to the development
of potential options for addressing
the County’s budgetary shortfalls.
The Citizens’ Committee will then
present these options to the Board of
Commissioners for their consideration.
Applicants must also be available and
willing to participate in the Committee
meetings.
The
Application
for
Membership is available on-line: http://
www.co.curry.or.us/commissioners/
BOCADVISE.htm
Firm dates: Applicants must be able to
devote their time to these meetings
Wed, November 16 5 pm Application
deadline (no exceptions)
Please
contact
the
Board
of
Commissioners’ office at BOC_
Office@co.curry.or.us or 541-247-3296
for questions.

Editor’s Note: We received this
press release on Tuesday afternoon,
November 8. It was too late to get in last
week’s paper and because of this North
Curry residents are reading about this on
the final day to apply for the committee
so once again a lack of transparency on
the part of our county commissioners.

Gratitude Service
A service of Thanks-Giving, “I AM
Grateful”, will take place at Unity of
Bandon on Sunday, November 20 at
11:00am. This service is an annual

tradition of taking a moment to express
gratitude during the Sunday service.
All those in attendance will have the
opportunity to share a thought, a short
story, a poem or some expression of
gratitude.
A potluck breakfast will be shared prior
to the service at 10:00am and all are
welcome to attend.
Unity of Bandon is located on Highway
101, one mile south of 11th Street. For
more information, please call 541-3474696.

Live Music at
Pitch’s Tavern
Friday, Nov. 18
9:00pm – 1:00am

Stand and Deliver
Featuring

Bobby Alexander, Jr.
Designated Driver $ Great food to go!
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Celebrate
Thanksgiving
with us...
...& forget about
the dreaded
sink full of dishes!

Join us on Thursday,
November 24th
We’ll prepare a four-course
traditional Thanksgiving Feast!
Served from Noon til Six
$25 per person
Call (541) 366-2200
for details & reservations
517 Jefferson . Battle Rock Park . Port Orford

After-Thanksgiving Sale Days
Cape Blanco Heritage Society is offering
gift items available nowhere else locally
for 10% - 25% off regular prices at Cape
Blanco Lighthouse, Hughes House and
the Lifeboat Station Museum. Friday
and Saturday November 25 and 26
from 11:00 AM to 4:00 PM, friendly
staff and volunteers will be on hand to
greet you and your holiday guests. Tours
of the historic sites are available these
two days (normally open April through
October).
The Lighthouse Bookstore emphasizes
models, magnets and key chains, books
on lighthouses and maritime history,
CDs, jewelry, games and puzzles,
lighthouse china and lace curtains plus
even more.
Victorian Shoppe at Hughes House
features china sets, cups and saucers
at rock bottom prices, hand-blown

cranberry glass, books and cookbooks,
jams, jellies and syrups. Lovely lace
curtains, tablecloths and runners also
have large price reductions.
Gift Locker at Lifeboat Station Museum
offers sweatshirts, tee-shirts and jackets,
books on local and maritime history,
games and puzzles, magnets and Oregon
History playing cards. Your personal
souvenir dog tag with your own name
will be stamped while you wait.
You and your guests can enjoy history at
one, two or all three sites while shopping
for great deals and supporting our local
history organization at the same time.

City Council Meets
The Port Orford City Council meets on
Thursday, November 17, 6:00pm, in the
city hall council chambers. They also
meet in workshop session at 5:30pm, in
the police department conference room.

Library Unbirthday Party
You are invited to the Port Orford
Library’s Very Merry Unbirthday Party
on Saturday, November 19 at 1:30pm. It
will be quite a festive event, with music
by the Pete Lenihan Trio and cakes to
eat, or take home if you’re a lucky top
bidder at the Crazy Cake auction.
What about a gift you ask? We have
received one already—a pledge to
match every gift amount received,
up to $5,000! So, no need to wrap a
package, just bring a check of any
amount, payable to the Port Orford
Public Library Foundation, and help us
match that generous pledge. Mind you,
a donation is not required, but gifts are
always welcome, even at unbirthday
parties.
NOTICE: Their will be special open
hours for Port Orford Library on
Saturday, November 19: 10:00am to
1:00pm.

Paws For A Cause

By Catherine Powers
Don’t forget the Paws for A Cause
fundraiser this Saturday at Lucky 7
Casino in Smith River. There will be
several entertainers and the proceeds
go to the dogs!! If you are going to the
football playoffs you can drive straight
to the Casino after the Panthers win
their game. It starts at 7 and it will be
a hoot.
I read Pattie from Rolling in the dough’s
spotlight letter to the dogs and we took
a bark and we all agreed with her.
Christmas is not about who can spend
the most money, that some of us don’t
have, but is about what we can do to
help each other. The dogs said they
are willing to “Save a Human” for
Christmas. When you come to look for
a dog they don’t want you to feel sad
for them or sad about their past. They
only have the future to look forward to
and making a difference in a humans
life. They will make you a promise to
keep you safe and always be at your
side. To love, honor and cherish you for
long as they shall live. The dogs barked
that they will promise to do everything
they can to always make you smile and
put a sparkle in your eyes. That what
Christmas is - giving the gift of life to
an orphaned animal. How many will die
in kill shelters this Christmas season?
Make a difference, save a life, adopt an
orphaned, homeless, unwanted dog or
cat. If you can’t take a pet donate to you
local shelter. $14.00 will feed 15 shelter
dogs for close to a week. How many
gifts made in China can you wrap with
$15.00 in paper also made in China?
Not very many. Make sense? God Bless
you and Thank you for Always keep
Curry County Animal Shelter dogs safe
and warm.
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Siren’s1320
Cove
Cafe
Oregon St.
(Next to Driftwood School)
541-332-2970

This Week’s Special!
16” 2 Item pizza for $12.50
(With coupon. Excludes premium items.)

New winter hours begin November 14:
Monday–Thursday........7:00am–4:00pm
Friday............................7:00am–7:00pm
Saturday........................8:00am–7:00pm
Letter To The Editor,
What a great support system we have
in Curry County! The Port Orford/
Langlois Youth Sports Program has
officially begun with a successful start
for third and fourth grade basketball.
We’d like to thank Christina Duvall,
Mollie Johnson, and Kelly Basey from
Bandon Youth Basketball for inviting us
to their league, The Port Orford/Langlois
School district for their support and the
use of their facilities, and Tim Hunter
and Claudia Meeks for being very
helpful and meeting our transportation
needs. The Port Orford Trail Blazers
greatly appreciate our four sponsors:
Morrill & Sons Logging from Langlois,
Port & Starboard Restaurant from Port
Orford and McLennan Contractors
Excavation and 101 Bar and Grill from
Brookings. A special thanks to Tori
Hall, who helped get this program off
the ground, Toos Wahl for her generous
donation, Eddie and Lori Houck, Dan
and Julie Ells for laying the ground
work so many years ago, Jack Lewis for
a safe, dry place for our equipment, and
all the volunteers who helped clean the
Blanco gym: Tori Hall, Christy Phillips,
Deb Fortune, and Jeanine Manning.

We’d also like to thank the parents for
their participation and prompt payments
and all the little ballers who make this
possible! We are amazed on how much
support we have received. We are
going to have an excellent program and
basketball season, thanks to you all!
Port Orford/Langlois Youth Sports
Program
For upcoming news visit Port Orford
Youth Sports Program on facebook.com

Thanksgiving Dinner
The Sixes Grange invites you to our
second annual Thanksgiving Dinner
on Thursday, November 24. Door will
open at 2:00pm and the meal will be
served from 3:00-5:00pm. The Grange
will provide the main course and side
dishes but asks people to bring a pie or
dessert for the potluck pie table. There is
no charge for this holiday meal though
donations are welcome.
There will be a short Thanksgiving
presentation for your entertainment
starring “The Little Pilgrim.”
The Sixes Grange is located on the west
side of Highway 101 at Sixes River
Road.
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Letter To The Editor,

Port Orford’s Going Bazaar
Dec. 3
ESA Community Christmas Bazaar

P.O. Community Building, 11th & Washington, 9-3pm

Port Orford Library Holiday Bazaar

Port Orford Library, 15th & Hwy 101 (west side)

St. John’s Christmas Bazaar & Tea
15th & Hwy 101 (east side)

Sixes Grange Christmas Bazaar
Sixes, Oregon

Holiday Craft Fair In Bandon
Coastal Harvest’s Holiday Craft Faire
and Bake Sale Fund Raiser is coming
Friday December 9 and Saturday
December 10 at the Bandon Barn
Community Center large conference
room in Bandon City Park.
Vendors will be displaying their
wares on over 30 tables, which will
consist of magnetic bracelets, jewelry,
photography, myrtlewood items, tea
cup ornaments, painted glass, oil
paintings, jewelry, handmade crocheted
rugs and hats, felted bags, scarves,
engravings and Celtic art work, small
quilts, stuffed animals, dog coats, dish
towels, poncho’s, bottle charms, pine
needle baskets, home made dog & cat
treats, recycled glass art, beach photos,
bird houses and feeders, seasonings and
dips, clay work, leather work, dips &
seasonings, tie dye clothing, and much
much more. Something for everyone.
There will also be a silent auction of
an old, large dollhouse with all the
furniture and people
Coastal Harvest is a gleaning group that
helps with food security and firewood
to low income persons and we ask

them to join with us as a member and if
able, give 8 hours a month of volunteer
service and whether volunteer service or
not, they still receive a box of food every
Wednesday at our food distribution site
When you come to this two day event,
be sure to bring a can of food or other
non-perishable food item for the food
collection boxes which can be found at
the entrances into the craft faire at the
north end of the Barn, and if you wish
to donate a baked goodie for the bake
sale please call Lyn Silverman at 541347-1585 We also accept refundable
cans and bottles. Cash donations can be
sent to Coastal Harvest P O Box 1122
Bandon OR 97411.

Chet Ostrowski
Friends and family will gather at the
Port Orford Senior Center on Sunday,
November 20, from 4:00-6:00pm to
remember Chet Ostrowski and celebrate
his life. If you wish to bring food for the
potluck supper, please do so.
Donations in Chet’s memory may
be made to Coastal Home Health &
Hospice, PO Box 493, Gold Beach,
Oregon 97444.

Just a note of Thanks to all who recently
came to our “Hair for Paws” fundraiser
held at Rivers Edge Salon in Gold
Beach. Owners Shelly and Evelyn
were very generous in spending two
full days cutting hair and doing mini
facials with all the proceeds going to
the Curry County Animal Shelter spay/
neuter program. We made, all said and
done, $475.00. That for us is 5 more
dogs altered. 5 more closer to the day
where we will be that no kill nation.
Nothing is impossible. Believe it and
we Will see it. Dogs and cats will live in
shelters until they fund forever homes.
I know we can achieve it, I believe it.
One spay/neuter at a time. Thanks again
for supporting our cause and we will see
you at the Casino, Lucky 7 on Saturday
the 19th for our next fund raiser.
For those of you that missed the hair
raiser, Shelly said it was such a success
they will be doing it again. Watch for
details.
Catherine Powers
P.S. Rumor has it that there is a 2012
Calendar coming out with local seniors
and their pets! Proceeds going to that
same spay/neuter program. Look for it
at the Christmas bazaar.

Randy Dubbs Dowler Files
Brookings resident Randy Dubbs
Dowler has filed to run for Curry
County Commissioner Position #2.
George Rhodes currently holds that
position. Dowler is self-employed and
owns Blinds and Draperies Express and
Crave the Wave. He graduated from
the University of San Diego with a BA
majoring in Chemistry and minoring in
Art. He graduated from Pasadena High
School. Dowler has done many things
including making surf boards and has
been a commercial fisherman and was a
Second Lieutenant in the ROTC.
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Cape Blanco Heritage Society
After-Thanksgiving Day Sale
Three Stores Open at our Historic Sites (Tours Available)
Friday & Saturday, November 25 & 26 11:00 – 4:00

Cape Blanco
Lighthouse Bookstore

Hughes House
Victorian Shoppe

Lifeboat Station
Gift Locker

Models
Magnets & key chains
Lighthouse books
Ocean sounds CDs
Games & puzzles
Jewelry
Sweatshirts & tees
Lighthouse china
Lighthouse lace curtains

China sets & pieces
Cranberry glass
Cookbooks
Jams, jellies & syrups
Victorian Lace for
windows & tables
Books for kids & adults
Soaps & embroidery
Jewelry

Maritime & local
History books
Sweatshirts & tees
Jackets & windbreakers
Games & puzzles
History playing cards
Your Name on a
Dog tag while
you wait

10% off All purchases. 25% off many items.
Seeing is Believing
Medicare Part D
Time is passing fast and the open
enrollment time for the Medicare Part
D Prescription Drug program will soon
be over. December 7 is the deadline to
review your medications and see if there
is a better plan with lower costs for you,
but please don’t wait til then. There are
30 plans to choose from and some new
plans are included. It is not a good idea
to choose a Prescription Drug plan just
because your neighbor or friend has one
that is working well for them, unless
your medications are exactly the same
as they have.
Choosing a plan with the “lowest
premium” or “lowest deductible” may
also not be the best way to go as it could
well cost you hundreds of dollars a year
more than the plan that shows it is best
for you.

SHIBA (Senior Health Insurance
Benefits Assistance) volunteers in
Bandon, Lyn Silverman 541-347-1585
and Elaine Beausoliel 541-347-3297
are now seeing clients at the new Coos
County SHIBA office located at BCHC
(Bandon Community Health Center)
and are ready to assist you, so call them
for an appointment, or you can call Dale
Schlack, the new Coos County SHIBA
coordinator, also located at BCHC,
541-329-0488 ext. 4 for a volunteer in
your area to assist you in making the
right choice for you of the Medicare
Part D Prescription Drug plans that are
available.

Bill Waddle Files
Curry County Commissioner Bill
Waddle has filed to run for a second term
of office and turned in his paperwork
on November 9. Waddle holds position
#3 on the county commission and is a
Brookings resident.

Smith Files For Commissioner
Port Orford City Council President and
former Curry County Commissioner
Candidate David Brock Smith has
filed for Curry County Commissioner
Position #2 currently held by George
Rhodes. David is a local businessman
in Port Orford and a third generation
resident of Curry County. He serves
on the Port Orford-Langlois 2CJ
School Board, Port Orford & North
Curry County Chamber of Commerce
Board where he was the President for
six years. He also serves on a number
of other local and county boards
and committees. David will bring
transparency, fiscal accountability and
conservative management to county
government. David believes that by
working together. We can put unity back
in Community while charting the way
to Economic Stability and Growth for
Curry County.
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Harmony Estates

Residential Care Center
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Specializing in Elderly and Dementia Long Term Care
RN Coverage

“Medicaid Accepted”

Approx 7 miles N. of Langlois on McTimmons Lane

(541) 347-7709 or (541) 347-9631
Affordable Health Care!
Brown Files for
Commissioner
Former Curry County Director
of
Economic
and
Community
Development, Susan Brown, submitted
documents declaring her candidacy for
Curry County Commissioner position 3.
She brings to the campaign a broad range
of experience in generating collaborative
efforts to resolve community problems.
She has a demonstrated history of goal
setting, strategic planning, and positive
outcomes. Having served the County
for more than four years, Susan is
familiar with the structure, processes,
and financial issues. One of her major
strengths is the ability to get the most
out of people and resources. With a
very limited budget, Brown was able
to create or retain more than 300 local
jobs, expand and create local businesses,
enlist the volunteer participation of
community experts in achieving goals,
and in finding grant funding for private
and public enterprise. She understands
how to find and develop future
opportunities for long-term economic
growth and stability--the most critical
issue facing government today. Brown
promises to be “a real person doing real
work.”

Langlois Holiday Crafts Fair
Join us for your holiday shopping at the
Fifteenth Annual Holiday Crafts Fair
at the Langlois Lions Hall on Floras
Lake Loop Rd. just south of town. The
fair will be held on Friday & Saturday,
November 18 & 19 from 9am-4pm.
This event is sponsored by the Langlois
Lions and the Friends of the Langlois
Library.
This year there over 45 local vendors
will be selling their crafts and wares,
and the Lions Club will once again have
drinks, baked goods and a warm lunch
available for purchase. If you visited last
year, you know the building is large, the
parking is plenty, the shopping is stellar
and the food is delicious. For more
information, call (541)348-2066.

Did You Know?
Ants don’t sleep.
Iguanas sometimes commit suicide.
Nobody knows where Mozart was buried. (He was buried in a pauper’s grave).
The average child asks over 400 questions a day. (It only seems like most of
them are, “Are we there yet?”

Thunderbird Studio
We’re Open
Fine art for everyone
333 9th St. Port Orford
360-531-0771
Art & Music Open House
Please come to share artistic, musical
and edible treats at the Roaring Sea Arts
Open House from 1 to 4 pm on Sunday,
November 20, 2011. This is the last open
house for 2011, and instead of being the
usual “last Sunday of the month” it will
be the Sunday before Thanksgiving.
Artists are invited to exhibit their chosen
art in the “gallery” for the afternoon,
and/or create something on the spot.
Musicians will include the Kammeroque
Ensemble, Strider Kachelein of Bandon,
and other musicians. Poetry and Prose
have become a popular part of the
afternoon’s entertainment provided by a
growing number of authors and usually
including Joyce Mueller and Weld
Champneys.
Refreshments will be served, and we
will all enjoy sharing pot-luck snacks.
For further information please call
Donna at 332-4444 or Suzanne at 3320540.
The entrance to the Roselius home,
where Roaring Sea Studio is located,
is the road shared with the Sea Crest
Motel. Turn left, and park near the first
house on that road. Please park along
the driveway, or in the lot next door
wherever there is room. The Lincolns,
neighbors at the cul-de-sac, allow
parking on the right hand side of their
driveway.
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CARHARTT
Rainwear from

Port Orford
Coastline Garage, LLC

40-Pk. AA
Batteries

8

$ 99

$49.99

541-332-2000
1738 Oregon St.

Helly Hansen
Rainwear from

Monday-Friday 8am-5pm
Free Estimates
Financing Now Available

McNair True Value Hardware

1 Mile South of Bandon

Call Us First For Your Automotive
Needs. We Do A Wide Variety Of
Automotive Repairs And Services.
This is just one major example of
the errors created by the Gold Beach
resident doctor. We have a laundry list
of horrors caused unfortunately. Wrong
is wrong no matter how you spell it.

Did You Know?

$29.95

541-347-4356

Letter To The Editor,
How can “right” be wrong? Change the
spelling. Right has a different meaning.
In our case very dangerously wrong.
After all the name “carpenter’ has
nothing to do with one’s profession these
days, convenient if one is a carpenter.
In our case the last name had zero to
do with the doctor’s performance. He
botched up two surgeries and considered
doing a third with the same flawed
technique.
My wife suffers from osteoporosis and
her hip broke as well as another bone
in her leg. The doctor did two surgeries
inserting pins into fragile porous bones,
only to fail in repairing her hip. He
never attended to the other broken bone.
I opted to change doctors after much
pain and suffering, where and when
the other broken bone was discovered.
The new doctor was horrified at the
chop-shop type of work the previous
doctor performed. He was also shocked
that a doctor would consider “pins”
as an effective method of repairing
osteoporosis riddled bones.

Jim Struck

Veteran’s Art Show
The First Annual Veterans’ Art Show
opened Friday, November 11, inside
Pony Village Mall in North Bend. The
show includes work by veterans from
Port Orford and Langlois. The hours
for viewing are; Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday from 3:00 pm
to 7:00 pm, Tuesday 12:30 pm to 7:00
pm, Sunday and Saturday 11:00 am
to 7:00 pm. The show will continue
to Sunday, November 27, with the
awards ceremony beginning on Friday,
November 25, at 5:00 pm. We wish
to thank those who have sponsored
awards, including; Humbug Mountain
Weavers and Spinners, Langlois Lions
Club, and Monday Plein Air Artists.

Reg. 15.99
$ A high-performance, long-lasting power
source
$ Ideal for household and workshop
needs
$ All-purpose for games, music and toys
While supplies last
Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
541-332-3371

An estimated 10,000 shipping containers fall off cargo ships into the ocean
every year.
17% of food-related asphixiation deaths
of children under 10 are caused by hot
dogs.
3.73% of people in the USA are illegal
immigrants (Time Magazine 2/14/11)
6% of gift cards purchased are never redeemed. (Inc. Magazine Feb. 2011)
More people in the world have cell
phones than have access to a decent toilet.

Spiff up for the Holiday @
Coasties Hair & Nail Salon
541-366-1087
Extended hours
(10am - 4pm)
on $10 Tuesday special
Nov. 22.
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The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage

Wi-Fi

503 Jackson St.  (866) 503-5003
80’ to Battle Rock beach access
All reservations made in advance.
view at VRBO.com/300883

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED ADS are $3.50 for the first
25 words or less, and 10¢ each for any
additional words. Normal deadline for
submission is 3:00pm Tuesday. Downtown Fun Zone, Inc., 832 Hwy 101, Box
49, Port Orford, OR 97465 541-332-6565.

REAL ESTATE / RENTALS
RV OR VEHICLE STORAGE available
at Seaside Storage. Open fenced lot in
great location. $35/mo and up depending
on size. Call 541-643-5955.
COME AND GET THE PERFECT
HOME for you. We have what you’re
looking for. Call or come in today. Port
Orford Property Management (541) 3320680 or (541) 253-6107.
RV OR MOBILE HOME SPACE available in park. Nice setting. $300/mo. inc.
water & garbage. (541) 991-2363.
FOR SALE OR LEASE Garrison Lake
cottage with breath taking view; sets in
protected cove; 2 + 1 + large bonus room,
attached oversized single garage, extra
gated parking, & shed. Call for Appt.
541-253-6107 or 541-332-0516.
$25 OFF FOR FIRST MONTH. Spaces
at the Anchor Inn on 9th Street, Port Orford. $285 per month pays cable TV, trash,
water and sewer. You pay for electricity.
Call Steve at 541-326-1426.
COUNTRY SETTING Close to town,
beach. Two bedroom, one bath. Sunny,
with two decks, oak floors. Small sun
room. Laundry room. Clean, bright. Nonsmoking. $750.00 reduced to $675.00
with yard maintenance. Deposit required.
Water, sewer, garbage paid. Tenant pays
electric. Available Nov. 15th. (541) 5974407, (541) 660-0099.

Local Fish For Sale at the
Ocean Resource Team

Available M-Th, 8-noon

Come by the office or call Julie at
541-332-0627 for more information.
RENT 2 BEDROOM 1 BATH in senior
mobile home park with garage, water,
sewer, trash paid. $495 month plus deposit. 858-229-5670.
SEASIDE STORAGE has units available. 541-991-2363.
FOR RENT: 2 BR 1½ BA DUPLEX in
town. Dishwasher, refrigerator, 1,000 sq
ft. No smoking. Small pets allowed with
$350 pet deposit. First month of $650
plus security deposit of $500. See at 1780
Washington. 541-808-8060.
LARGE STORAGE SHED / Workshop
/ boat storage. 35’ x 22’ High ceilings,
large doors. 831-566-5706.
FOR RENT: 3 BEDROOM HOME
corner lot includes appliance, sunroom,
1½ bath, double garage, close to park
and town $750 per month. 1414 Arizona
St., Port Orford. 208-726-3046. Available now.

SERVICES
KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE
– keys, installations, repairs, locks
opened. Auto, home, business. Bonded
541-332-7404.
DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE who is
in need of long-term residential care?
Elderhome has a great facility, in a great
neighborhood, with excellent care, food,
and staff. Park-like setting, deer in the
yard, lots of trees. Private sunny room.
Call John 541-332-1007.
FALL CLEAN UP - pruning, driveways,
fencing, clearing, and overall landscape
maintenance. By the Yard, Inc. 541332-1503.
CORE STRENGTH VINYASAYOGA
Mon. Wed. Fri. @ 6:00pm and Tue. Thurs.
@ 9:30am. Private sessions available. Call
541-366-1011. $5 / class.

Remember

541-332-8601

The Crazy Norwegians
Open Wed thru Sun
11:30am - 7:00pm

Philly Cheesesteak This Week!
HOME REPAIR & REMODEL Carpentry, drywall, painting, tile, etc. 35+
years in construction. Quality work at
a fair price. Licensed, insured, capable
and dependable. CCB# 188865 Christine
Hatfield 541-332-1697.
FREE CORE STRENGTH VINYASA
Yoga Wednesday 23rd of November.
Thanks Port Orford! Happy Thanksgiving!

GARAGE SALE
BEADS OF ALL KINDS. Findings,
wire, hemp, crystals, necklaces, earrings,
driftwood sculptures, antiques, gift items,
Avon, twenty 4x8 spaces. Too much to list.
Sixes Grange Market Place daily 10-4.

MISCELLANEOUS
MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+
storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
541-347-4356.
NEW VIDEOS: “Harry Potter and the
Deathly Hallows Part 2” (the LAST Harry
Potter movie!), “Trespass”, “Life in a
Day”, “Restitution”, and “The ChangeUp”. Please remember all items are due
back by 3:30pm the next business day.
Reservations must be prepaid so cannot
be taken over the phone. Downtown Fun
Zone, Inc. Open 9:30-5:30 Mon-Thurs
and 9:30-6:30 Friday and Saturday.
Closed Sundays.
CD / DVD / GAME WON’T PLAY?
Don’t throw it out! Fix it! Downtown
Fun Zone, Inc. now offers disc cleaning/
repair services. (single sided) $3.00 for
basic cleaning, $5.00 for deep scratches.
See store for details.
Continued on Page 13

Pampered Pooches

THE WOODEN NICKEL

541-332-0520 For Appointment

1205 Oregon St.

Monday thru Thursday
9:00am – 3:00pm
Classified Ads

Continued from Page 12
CUSTOM PHOTO, negative and slide
scanning, Photoshop work and restoration
of images, archival printing. 541-3320353 or stephen@earthseaimagery.com.
OMMP INFORMATION CENTER:
519-A Tenth Street, Port Orford. We
are non-profit. Monday-Friday 1:00pm5:00pm.
BEAUTIFUL HEALTHY neutered kittens, first shots, available at Ophir Thrift
Shop Saturdays 10-4. Call 366-2078 or
247-7387.
UPTOWN FRAMES. 15% OFF on all
frame molding in stock. Tues. thru Fri. 12
to 5. 541-332-9060. VALLEY FLORA
FARMSTAND Open every Saturday, 10
am - 2 pm. Rain or shine through November 19th. Stock up on autumn produce!
CARETAKER WANTED: Individual or
couple with own trailer or RV to live on a
ranch with full hookups. Minor caretaking duties. Langlois area. 541-425-0888.
GREENWAY COUNTER TOP water
dispenser (aka “water cooler”) produces
hot & cold water. Like new! See at Downtown Fun Zone. $40.00. 541-332-6565.
ESTHER’S LIVING ESTATE SALE,
by appointment. Call 541-332-7676 or
541-253-6166.
WANTED 1987 FORD AEROSTAR
transmission. Also a free or cheap trailer
and a 3 wheel bicycle in good condition.
Call Denise at 541-332-1056.
24 FOOT RAMP ABOUT 5’ WIDE
Brand new. 541-332-1211.
SOFAS, DRESSERS, CHAIRS, Tables
@Twice Upon A Time, Camp Blanco RV
Park 541-332-6762.

Myrtlewood factory and gift shop. Unique wooden
products plus souvenirs, T-shirts, jams, salt water
taffy. FREE factory tours.
www.oregonmyrtlewood.com

541-332-5201

5000 WATT GENERATOR 280’ @
Twice Upon A Time, Camp Blanco RV
Park 541-332-6762.
ZUMBA Why wait for January to start
working out? Zumba at Cape Blanco Gym
8:30am to 9:30am Monday, Wednesday,
Friday; 6:00pm to 7:00pm Monday,
Wednesday; and 10:00am to 11:00am on
Saturday. Info 541-348-2430.
FOR HOLIDAY BAKING, Spectrum
Organic Shortening, organic chocolate
chips at Seaweed.
RENTALAVAIL. DEC. 1ST. Charming
1 bedroom apartment near Battle Rock
Park. $575 mo 1st & last or deposit. Water,
garb, wifi included. Call 541-332-7100.

PHS Financial Aid Workshop
Pacific High School will host its
annual Financial Aid Workshop on
Tuesday, November 29 at 6:30 p.m. in
the school library. The workshop will
feature presenters from Southwestern
Oregon Community College who
will provide information on types of
financial aid available to graduates
who plan to continue their education
after high school and offer guidance on
how to access funds to pay for further
schooling.
Students and parents are encouraged to
attend to learn more about scholarships,
grant monies and loans they can use
next year. This workshop will feature a
detailed, step-by-step walk through of
the Free Application for Federal Student
Aid, or FAFSA, which is the document
schools and many scholarship programs
use to determine eligibility for financial
assistance and how much will be allotted
to families to help pay for college or
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One Hour Wellness
“Rapid Wellness - Recovery Training”
Optimize Relationships/Wellness & Recovery
from Traumas, Disorders, Addictions & Pain
Martin Blackwell, RRT-Wellness Specialist
541-253-1122 *Free Consultation!

specialized training after high school.
The workshop will last approximately
one hour.

Fun Zone Shutting Down?
by Valerie Jean Kramer

There has been a lot of confusion about
the future of the Fun Zone so let me try
to clear things up a bit.
Evan and I are both nearly at retirement
age and would both like to move on
to other pursuits. As such, yes, we are
planning to quit running the Downtown
Fun Zone in the forseeable future. We
do NOT have a definite date for such
an event. While we would love to find
someone willing to buy the business and
carry it on, we think that finding someone with the skills, finances, and interest
in so doing is unlikely.
Traditionally winter is our best season
and real estate is difficult to sell at that
time. It therefore makes more sense to
me to continue working through this
winter and to wind operations down
sometime next April, May, or whenever.
Now you know as much as we do. :)
Please note that our plans are subject to
change without warning but I think this
is the most likely scenario at this time.
Thank you all for helping to make this
21 year venture a success and a fun
place to work.

NOTICE:
There will be special open hours
for Port Orford Library on
Saturday, November 19
10:00am to 1:00pm.
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Coos County Master Gardener
Oregon State University is offering a
ten-week course starting January 12th
2012, in Myrtle Point. OSU professionals and local experts offer research
based information that may help you
supplement your budget, increase your
gardening enjoyment, and educate your
community.
This exciting educational program includes classes in botany, entomology,
and plant identification. You will also
learn important information about beneficial insects, soils, compost, plant diseases and much, much more!
To become an OSU Extension Master
Gardener Volunteer, you must attend
all training sessions, pass the openbook exam, and volunteer 60 hours of
horticultural service to the community
through a variety of fun educational programs from March through October 31st.
The course costs $150.00, with $50.00
of the fee returned upon completion of
the program requirements. You will also
receive a copy of EM8742 Sustainable
Gardening: the Oregon and Washington
Master Gardener Handbook and detailed handouts.
Class size is limited to 25 students, so
please call (541)572-5263 or pick up
your application packet at the Coos
County OSU Extension office located
at the Ohlsen Baxter Building 631 Alder
St. in Myrtle Point. Sponsorships may
be awarded to applicants who submit a
written request before Dec. 6th.
This popular program fills quickly so be
sure to submit your application before
December 6th. You can also download
a copy of the application packet from
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/coos/

I Wanna Be A Star!
New Artists Productions founders Dan
and Anita Almich have announced that
they will be conducting signups for
the eighth annual ‘I Wanna Be a Star!

Special Bargain! 4Gb SD cards
These 4Gb SD memory cards are special. Instead of being
blank, they have 16 or more programs pre-loaded on them
which you can then install onto your Windows XP/Vista/7
computer. And they are not just junk programs! Titles include Paint Shop Pro X2, Page Plus X4 (A desktop publishing program), Thunderbird Email, Digital Scrapbook Artist,
Games, Utilities, and more! Supply is limited so get yours
now!

Downtown Fun Zone, Inc.
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
541-332-6565

Variety Show’ on Sunday, December
11 and Saturday and Sunday December
17 and 18 at Ocean Crest Elementary
School. Signups will be held from 1:30
to 3:00 pm each of the days.
For those who cannot make any of these
signup days, a final signup day will be
held Saturday, January 7, 2012 from 10
am to Noon. Rehearsals for the show
will also begin on January 7.
Students, grades K through 12 are
encouraged to put together an act
and present it at the signups. Acts can
range from song, dance, instrumental
performance,
magic,
inspirational
readings, poetry, or whatever talents the
performer might have. Both group and
individual performances are encouraged
for this show. As in years past, the
Almichs have planned a grand finale for
all participants in the show.
Performers using recorded music are
asked to bring a copy with them to the
signups. A CD player will be available.
The Almichs will screen each act for
appropriate content and will help each
presenter with ideas for scenery and
choreography.
The ‘I Wanna Be a Star! Variety Show’

performance dates are January 27 and
28, 2012 at the Sprague Community
Theater in City Park. For more
information, please call 541-347-2517
or visit www.newartistsprod.com.

GB Chute Out:
Save December 9 & 10 on your calendar because you’re going to want to
see this! A bull riding and barrel racing
event will kick up the dust in the Event
Center on the Beach arena.
Gates open at 6pm with the bulls coming out at 7pm, and when those kicking
and bucking critters get all tuckered out,
stick around cause there will be live music and a dance to follow featuring classic rock band music by Crush.
Admission requires you pay with money
AND food, non-perishable food donations will be donated to the 3rd Street
Food Bank. The money part is: advance
purchase $9, tickets available at Event
Center on the Beach, Gold Beach Visitor’s Center and Gold Beach Books in
Gold Beach, and locations in Brookings
and Coos Bay. At the door price is $13
(but don’t forget to bring the food donation too).

